March 30, 2017

Dotloop Announces its Top 10 Most Tech-Forward Real Estate Agents 2017
Inaugural list recognizes real estate agents who are most successfully leveraging technology
CINCINNATI, March 30, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Dotloop®, a leading platform for simplifying the real estate buying and selling
process, today announced the winners of its first "Dotloop Top 10: Most Tech-Forward Agents" list. The list highlights
agents who are leading their peers in using digital and mobile tools to more effectively and efficiently get real estate deals
done.
Dotloop issued a call for submissions for its clients to nominate real estate agents they believe are applying technology to
transactions in unique and innovative ways. The company judged dozens of applications on a number of factors, including
the technologies they use to conduct business on a regular basis, new technologies they are currently exploring, and how
they leverage dotloop's capabilities to make their lives and the lives of their clients easier.
The 2017 winners are:











Ashley Bartholomaus, Keller Williams Realty Sioux Falls (South Dakota)
Emmy Martin Sorrells, Three Sixty Real Estate (Alabama)
Heather Tindall, ERA Central Realty Group (New Jersey)
Jon Starwalt, Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Star Homes (Illinois)
Leighton Pinkham, Regal Realtors (Texas)
Lindsey Egner, Century 21 Advantage, Real Estate Inc. (Missouri)
Meggie Carpenter, Grace Ryan Real Estate, LLC (Maryland)
Randy Lawyer, EXIT Real Estate Solutions (Tennessee)
Ryan Rutman, RE/MAX Professional Realty Group (Kentucky)
Sean Britt, Realtor of Excellence (South Africa)

"The individuals recognized on our list are breaking down barriers and embracing technology in creative and intentional
ways to improve the real estate process," said Austin Allison, founder and general manager of dotloop. "They are utilizing
new tools and applications to improve the home-buying experience for their clients, while keeping themselves organized,
flexible and efficient."
For more details on this year's winners, visit http://dloop.co/2nJtaHo.
Dotloop is the only end-to-end digital transaction and workflow management solution for the real estate industry. For more
information, please visit https://www.dotloop.com.
dotloop
Dotloop® is the leading online transaction and productivity optimization platform in real estate. Dotloop reduces complexity
by replacing separate form creation, e-sign, and transaction management systems with a single end-to-end solution and
drives growth by helping real estate professionals streamline their businesses with workflow automation and real-time
visibility into transactions. Each year, millions of agents, brokers, and clients trust dotloop to get deals done.
The company is based in Cincinnati, Ohio. Dotloop is owned and operated by Zillow Group (NASDAQ:Z and ZG). To learn
more about dotloop, visit www.dotloop.com.
dotloop is a registered trademark of dotloop, LLC.
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